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Our aim was to demonstrate what a special
sport racing pigeons is and the release of 200
pigeons as part of the Childrens’ Disabled Olympic
Games at Manchester City proved this. The reason
for the release of pigeons at Manchester City being
the main opening celebration was being held at
night and we all know pigeons could not be
released in the dark. I am assured racing pigeons
will only be used in future games because the
pigeons are the only bird able to fly direct into the
sky as they did in 1948 when 7,000 pigeons were
released at Wembley Stadium. did we get media
coverage from BBC TV and radio, Talk Sport, ITV,
local radio, newspapers and Sky and the answer –
yes we did! The day started with the arrival of the
Mercian soldiers from Catterick Camp. They had
coffee with Bernard Halford, President of
Manchester City, who took a keen interest in the
release of the birds and was delighted Manchester
City and England legend Joe Corrigan was
presenting the children with the medals, together
with the soldiers. I left the meeting to go and meet
Diane Bonney and the transporter and I must say
Diane did a great job on the day and positioned the
transporter in a perfect position for the children to
see the liberation of the pigeons into the sky.
Arriving back at the stadium I met up with the
soldiers and was introduced to Nicky Boothroyd,
Sports Development Manager and Mark Wilson,
Centre Manager. We proceded into the stadium
where we saw the disabled children competing for
the medals. After the events finished the soldiers
took part in fun games with the children sitting in
the wheelchairs and having great fun. After lunch
the main ceremony began and the pigeon
transporter was in positon for the release. A
number of speeches were then made by Lee

Jenkinsons, Chief Executive Manchester City
Council, Alan Grafton MBE who said a few words
on the history of the Olympic Games and the role
of pigeons. I then introduced the special pigeon
from Her Majesty The Queen’s lofts at
Sandringham, kindly sent up by Peter Farrow, the
Royal Loft Manager. I explained that the Queen is
our patron and flies her pigeons from
Sandringham. I explained Her Majesty has her
own special rings, these being marked  with ER.
This was of great interest ot the media and the
television cameras zoomed onto the bird’s ring.
We then came to the release of this special bird on
its own with the help of Joe Corrigan, a Mercian
soldier and a disabled child. The children started to
wave flags whilst watching the Royal bird take to
the sky and begin its journey home. We then came
to the release of the 200 pigeons from the
transporter and the watching media and the
children clapping and cheering made it a very
special day for our sport. The last event of the day
was the arrival of the Olympic Torch and the
children, soldiers and special guests running and
walking around the track.This was a perfect ending
to a perfect day. Jennie Wood and I would like to
thank Diane Bonney, the fanciers who gave their

time and birds for the release, Manchester City
Council and Manchester City Football Club.

DEREK PARTRIDGE

A special release (see text).Alan Partridge with one of the Royal Loft’s pigeons.

Alan Grafton, MBE, addresses spectators.

A spectacular day at
Manchester City

A Bird bearing Her Majesty’s ring.
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The main liberation.

When is a loft not a loft? When it’s a John Tranter ‘special’, of course. Back at Blackpool in bleakest January, John & Jay Tranter’s Queen
Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Race nomination prize of a magnificent loft was on display. It attracted much attention from fanciers. Some men
lust after designer clothes, expensive cars or, dare I suggest, gorgeous women but whilst the dedicated fancier may give such trivia a fleeting
thought, he would positively drool over having such a beautiful loft in his back garden.
Maybe way back in January one Frank Bristow of Horbling in Lincolnshire stood dewy eyed before the loft, little thinking that come August

it would be his. Well, Frank, it’s yours! Congratulations on your fine win from all at the RPRA and the BHW.
I spoke to Frank and he told me that when he read Stewart’s letter he was ‘thrilled to bits and speechless’. He says Fougères will always

be a special place for him as it was the Midlands National race from there which clinched it for him. The letters sent to John Tranter and
Frank are as follows:
‘Dear John, We finally have the result of the first prizewinner of the 2012 Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Race for the Tranter Loft. The winner

is Frank Bristow and his details are as
follows: Mr F. Bristow, 15 Sandygate Lane,
Horbling, Sleaford, Lincs. NG34 0PH. Tel
No: 01529 240548. We are informing Mr
Bristow of his success and that his contact
details are being given to you to enable you
to make the necessary arrangements. I will
be more than happy to arrange a photo
session to publicise the presentation.
Kindest regards, Stewart Wardrop, General
Manager.’
‘Dear Frank, Congratulations on being

the first prizewinner of the 2012 Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Race and on being
awarded a Tranter Loft. We are contacting
Mr John Tranter with your details so as to
make the necessary arrangements for you
to take delivery. Once again, well done and
I look forward to contacting you to arrange
a photo session to publicise the
presentation. Kindest regards, Stewart
Wardrop, General Manager.’
Lofts have come a long way from the

days when they were cobbled together with
a bit of left-over wood and galvanised
sheeting. Put a satellite dish on this beauty
and you’ve got a 5-start holiday chalet!

Frank’s Won a
5-Star Pigeon Palace
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West Midlands

Here it is, folks – the loft that John built and Frank won!


